SITUATIONS VACANT

EXPERIENCED HEAD GREENKEEPER WANTED. Wages by agreement in accordance with experience. Modern accommodation available. Apply to Secretary, Rowlands Castle Golf Club.

WORKING HEAD GREENKEEPER REQUIRED. Good organising ability and technical knowledge essential. Minimum salary, £1,150. No accommodation. Apply in writing to The Secretary, Birstall Golf Club, Birstall, Leics. LE4 3BB.

ASSISTANT HEAD GREENKEEPER REQUIRED. Accommodation available. Salary by negotiation. Apply Chelmsford Golf Club, Widford, Chelmsford, Essex.

HEAD GREENKEEPER REQUIRED by old-established golf course. Good opportunity for really reliable and experienced man not under 40 years of age. Four other staff employed. Excellent conditions with pension fund, three-bedroom house, etc. Fullest details, please, to Hon. Secretary, Piltdown Golf Club, Uckfield, Sussex.

WORKING HEAD GREENKEEPER REQUIRED. Vacancy arises due to retirement. Salary to be negotiated. Assistance given with accommodation. Give details of age and experience. Reply to Joint Course Management Committee, c/o Wimbledon Common Golf Club, Camp Road, London, S.W.19.

HEAD GREENKEEPER. A vacancy will occur in the autumn for a working Head Greenkeeper. Wages according to qualifications and experience. Free house provided. Apply in writing to: The Secretary, Belvoir Park Golf Club, Church Road, Belfast 8.


FIRST ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER REQUIRED. Good salary paid to active knowledgeable man for job with prospects. Accommodation could be offered to single man. Apply in writing, stating experience and qualifications to The Secretary, Shirley Park Golf Club, Addiscombe Road, Croydon, Surrey.

COSTA BRAVA, SPAIN

HEAD GREENKEEPER REQUIRED for brand new 18-hole golf course in attractive woodland setting near the Mediterranean. Good house provided. Ability to pick up a little Spanish helpful, but not essential at the start. Opportunity for go-ahead man. Reply in confidence stating age, experience and wages expected to J. Hamilton Stutt, Golf Course Architect, 12 Bingham Avenue, Poole, Dorset.
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